Introduction {#dvdy24508-sec-0001}
============

Tissue morphogenesis depends on cell shape changes and requires rearrangement of the actin cytoskeleton (Burute and Thery, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Levayer and Lecuit, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Fagotto et al., [2013](#dvdy24508-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). When tissue layers or organs form from mesenchymal precursors, boundaries have to be established at which tissue separation can occur. To this end, the establishment of cortical actomyosin is required. Myosin II family members act together with F‐actin to generate contractile forces which shape the new tissue, mostly by causing apical and/or apicobasal constriction of cells. Endogenous mechanical forces may even separate cells within an epithelium when cell--cell contacts (established by E‐cadherin) are weakened due to increasing binding strength between cells and their extracellular matrix (ECM) (Burute and Thery, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}).

Formation of a bud in the freshwater polyp *Hydra* (phylum Cnidaria), constitutes an extreme case of morphogenesis, with typical dynamic changes in the transcription of different signaling pathway elements (Bottger and Hassel, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). *Hydra* polyps are approximately 5 mm in size, attach to the substrate with a mucous‐secreting basal disk and carry an apical mouth opening on top of a tissue cone, the hypostome. Below the hypostome, a ring of tentacles equipped with specialized stinging cells, the nematocytes, serves to catch and paralyze/kill prey. Between tentacle ring and basal disk, the body column extends, which is formed by two single‐layered epithelial sheets with specialized functions, including organizer formation (Hobmayer et al., [2000](#dvdy24508-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). Bifunctional epitheliomuscular (EM) cells form the outer epithelium, ectoderm, and serve to shield the polyp from the surrounding medium (Buzgariu et al., [2015](#dvdy24508-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). They also ensure contractility in the longitudinal direction by actomyosin in basal cell processes extending along the mesogloea in the apicobasal direction (Anton‐Erxleben et al., [2009](#dvdy24508-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). The endoderm lines the gastric cavity and its EM cells combine digestive function and circumferential contractility. Both secrete an intermitting extracellular matrix, called mesogloea in Cnidaria (Sarras, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}).

This basal matrix has a stabilizing function by anchoring the EM cells and allows ecto--endodermal cell contacts through small pores (Shimizu et al., [2008](#dvdy24508-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [2002](#dvdy24508-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}; Seybold et al., [2016](#dvdy24508-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). The mesogloea is dynamically modified and degraded in morphogenetically active zones, such as the bud and tentacle region (Aufschnaiter et al., [2011](#dvdy24508-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). Tentacles consist of ecto‐ and endodermal EM cells, which reach the tentacle base zone by mass tissue movement. Here, cells undergo local rearrangement and form the regularly spaced small tentacles tubules (Hobmayer et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Munder et al., [2013](#dvdy24508-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). The ectodermal EM cells transdifferentiate into battery cells and integrate stinging cells (nematocytes), which migrated actively as nematoblasts from the body column toward the tentacles (Beckmann and Ozbek, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}).

A remarkable morphogenetically active zone is the budding zone of polyps in the mid body region. Buds evaginate in well‐fed polyps by a lateral mass tissue movement, and they detach as a fully differentiated young polyp only 4 days later (Otto and Campbell, [1977](#dvdy24508-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). The budding process is easily observed under a dissection microscope in whole polyps due to the simple structure of the two single layered epithelia. Budding and evagination of tissue are initiated by canonical and noncanonical Wnt signaling (Hobmayer et al., [2000](#dvdy24508-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Philipp et al., [2009](#dvdy24508-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Nakamura et al., [2011](#dvdy24508-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). The evaginating tissue rearranges its actin cytoskeleton, forms a small cone and elongates by intercalation of cells to form a new body column. Complete pattern formation follows.

First, a head with a mouth opening and tentacles differentiates. Next, signaling by the fibroblast growth factor receptor, FGFRa, together with NOTCH ensures the formation of a sharp boundary between parent and bud, at which later separation occurs (Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Münder et al., [2010](#dvdy24508-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Hasse et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). The precise mechanism by which adjacent epithelial cells are instructed to separate from each other is still unknown, but FGFR is essential: ectopic expression of HvFGFRa in a transverse row of cells causes ectopic tissue constriction and separation, even within the body column. A dominant‐negative FGFRa, in contrast, is permissive for bud formation, but prohibits its detachment (Hasse et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}).

A previous study indicated that FGFRa might target a pathway controlling *Hydra vulgaris* actin dynamics and/or actomyosin interactions by rearrangment of the actin cytoskeleton and formation of F‐actin stress fibers at normal and ectopic separation sites (Hasse et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). It is known that during embryonic morphogenesis in Bilateria, RhoA‐ROCK‐myosin II--dependent pathways are often involved in regulating the actin cytoskeleton (Fagotto et al., [2013](#dvdy24508-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Fagotto, [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). Rho and ROCK are ancient signaling elements used in the prebilaterian phylum Porifera (sponges) to ensure proper morphogenesis of the aquiferous system. A connection to the actin cytoskeleton has, however, yet not been investigated (Schenkelaars et al., [2016](#dvdy24508-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). To elucidate whether members of the Rho, ROCK, and myosin II candidate pathway are involved in cell shape and actin dynamics during bud detachment in *Hydra*, we combined analyses of gene expression, F‐actin and phosphomyosin localization with pharmacological inhibition studies to reveal potential functions of this putative FGFR downstream pathway for bud detachment.

Results {#dvdy24508-sec-0002}
=======

Characteristic Cell Shape Changes Occur at the Bud Base and in the Tissue Bridge {#dvdy24508-sec-0003}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Hydra* buds evaginate in well‐fed animals one at a time and detach approximately 4 days later (Otto and Campbell, [1977](#dvdy24508-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). Because only little morphological data describing bud detachment is available (Graf and Gierer, [1980](#dvdy24508-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}), we prepared serial thin sections from plastic embedded, budding *Hydra vulgaris* in the early to mid stages 3, 5, 7, and in late stages 8--10 (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, graphical overview of late bud stages in Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). The sections revealed that between early evagination (stage 3), formation of the constriction (stage 8) and final detachment (stage 10), cells in the bud and at the bud base change their shape concomitant with changes in thickness and shape of the basal matrix, the mesogloea. In the parent and in early buds (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A--D), the mesogloea is a thick, smooth membrane‐like structure, which becomes much thinner and irregular in the body of stage 7--9 buds (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C,D).

![Serial sections through plastic embedded Hydra vulgaris buds in stages 3--9. **A--D**: Longitudinal sections (2 μm), the parent\'s head is oriented upward, the bud to the right. A: Stage 3 (early evagination). B: Stage 5 (early elongation, combined from two pictures). C: Early stage 7 (fully elongated bud with a still broad base, combined from three pictures). D: Stage 8--9 (constriction of bud base). **E--I**: Transverse sections (2 μm) through the stage 8--9 tissue bridge connecting parent (left) and bud (oriented to the right). E,F: Sections through the tissue bridge close to the lumen. G,G′: Section through the large epitheliomuscular (EM) cells forming the tissue bridge ectoderm and the adjacent parental ectoderm. Compact ectodermal EM cells at the bud base (black arrow). Apical vesicles (white arrowhead). H,H′: Section at the level of the ectodermal surface of the tissue bridge. Apical vesicle accumulation (white arrow head) in the irregularly formed large EM cells, gaps develop between cells (asterisk). G′,H′: Digital close‐up of (G) and (H), respectively. I: Section overview. Bud and parent axes are orthogonal. Therefore, the sections (E--I) through the parent are transversal, and through the bud are longitudinal. The bud body is compressed and endodermal cells are visible in all sections evoking the impression of a gastric cavity filled with cells. bt bud tip, ec ectoderm, en endoderm, mg mesogloea, te tentacle. Scale bars = 100 μm in A--D, 50 μm in E--H.](DVDY-246-502-g001){#dvdy24508-fig-0001}

A detailed analysis of the detachment zone of stage 9--10 buds (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}E--I) revealed well distinguishable changes in cell shapes of the ectodermal EM cells, while such changes were not conspicuous in endodermal cells. Ectodermal cells of the bud base are very compact, and form a phalanx of apicobasally shortened cells in the prospective basal disc region (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}E--G′). Their darker staining by methylene blue (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}E--H′), which highlights nuclei and negatively charged molecules, indicates the presence of acidic vesicles or granules. In contrast, large ectodermal cells with a vacuole almost filling the cell are typical in the tissue bridge as well as in the immediately adjacent parental tissue (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}E--H′).

Serial sections close to the surface of the tissue bridge revealed that these large ectodermal cells contain many vesicles in their apico‐lateral parts strongly stained by methylene blue (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}G′,H′). Moreover, their apical cell membranes are irregularly folded and no longer in contact with neighboring cells, slit‐like gaps are visible (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}H′). The compact shape of the conspicuously short ectodermal EM cells at the bud base and the folded apical membrane of ectodermal cells in the tissue bridge suggest cell shape changes and, thus, modification of the actin cytoskeleton.

Asymmetric Accumulation of F‐Actin Along the Planar Cell Axis in Bud Base Cells {#dvdy24508-sec-0004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Systematic analysis of the distribution of F‐actin in mid and late‐stage buds (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) revealed a local rearrangement of the actin cytoskeleton concomitant with cell shape changes. In late stage 7 (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B), the initially broad bud base constricts toward the parent. From stage 8 onward, the constriction narrows and F‐actin starts to accumulate in cells of the bud base circumference with an initially poorly defined boundary (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}D--F′). In stage 10, a clear boundary has been established between bud and parent ectodermal cells, indicated by cells strongly accumulating F‐actin (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}G). The bud base closes concomitant with the formation of a narrow ring of ectodermal cells (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}F,G). The boundary also sharpens on the parent\'s side, where F‐actin accumulates unilaterally toward the separation site (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}G,H).

![F‐actin accumulation at the bud base between stage 7 and detachment. **A**: Scheme of bud stages from 7 to 10 according to (Otto & Campbell, [1977](#dvdy24508-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). The detaching bud is not to scale. **B--K′**: TRITC phalloidin staining of F‐actin in Hydra vulgaris AEP at bud bases and detachment site (B--I) as well as at tentacle bases (J--K′). B--D: Overview stage 7 + to stage 8+. E--I: Close‐up view of stage 9--10 bud bases and detachment site (I). E,F,H,I: Optical sections on the mesogloea level visualizing the normal ectodermal, longitudinal F‐actin fibers. Parental as well as bud stress fibers are indicated (F, arrowheads). F′,G: Optical sections closer to the ectodermal surface (lateral cell membranes visible). Actin stress fibers (arrowheads) and strongly elongated bud base cells (arrow). H: Late stage 10. Ectodermal stress fibers (arrowheads) and regular endodermal, circular F‐actin fibers at the bud base (asterisk). J,K,K′: Overview and close‐up of the parent\'s head region and tentacle bases, where F‐actin fibers form a triangle (open arrowhead). hy hypostome, tb tentacle base. Bud is always oriented to the right. Scale bars = 100 μm.](DVDY-246-502-g002){#dvdy24508-fig-0002}

A slightly tilted view of the developing bud\'s basal disc (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}F,F′) and a detailed analysis of the cLSM stack (Fig. [3](#dvdy24508-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) revealed several distinct cell populations in the parent and at the bud base. In parent tissue, where the longitudinal muscle fibers of the ectodermal EM cells are well visible, cells form rosettes consisting of four to six cells in several locations. F‐actin is concentrated unilaterally toward the rosette center (Fig. [3](#dvdy24508-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A,B) or unilaterally in cells arranging along an almost straight line instead of converging to a single center (Fig. [3](#dvdy24508-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). These cells as well as those stretching out into the tissue bridge increase their diameter and often have an irregular shape, indicated by the irregular cell membranes (Fig. [3](#dvdy24508-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A,B).

![Cell shape dynamics at the stage 10 bud base. Digital zoom of an optical section of the Figure [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}F cLSM stack. **A,B**: Parent\'s side close to the bud base. A: Large, irregularly formed cells (empty arrowhead) arranged in a multicellular rosette (arrow). B: rosette (arrow) in an adjacent region, irregular cell shape (empty arrowhead). **C,D**: Bud base. C: Small central cells of the bud base immediately at the tissue bridge with strong cortical actin (arrowhead), peripheral small cells with less cortical actin forming a rosette (arrow). D: Adjacent elongated cells of the bud body with increased cortical F‐actin. Dotted lines mark cell contours. **E**: Overview of the zoomed region in A--D. Scale bars = 50 μm.](DVDY-246-502-g003){#dvdy24508-fig-0003}

On the bud\'s side, in contrast (Fig. [3](#dvdy24508-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C), a central cell population close to the tissue bridge has a small diameter and massively accumulates F‐actin. Several of these cells, again, form rosettes of at least five cells (Fig. [3](#dvdy24508-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C). In the periphery of the newly forming basal disc, small cells show less cortical F‐actin accumulation (Fig. [3](#dvdy24508-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Immediately adjacent to this central ring of cells, elongated cells stretch out along the bud body and contain a higher amount of cortical F‐actin (Figs. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}G, 3D).

Shortly before detachment of the bud, the typical regular pattern of circularly and longitudinally oriented F‐actin fibers in the basal processes of endodermal and ectodermal EM cells, respectively, reconstitutes along the mesogloea (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}H). At the detachment site, residual strongly F‐actin‐positive ectodermal cells persist for 1 to 2 hours in the parent as a wart‐like protrusion with irregularly arranged F‐actin fibers (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}I). Here, the circular and half‐ring‐like arrangement of F‐actin stress fibers indicates that ectodermal cells undergo a truly exceptional rearrangement of their actin cytoskeleton. The basal processes, usually oriented longitudinally, were not traceable in these ectodermal EM cells.

Constriction also occurs at the tentacle bases, where EM cells move into the evenly spaced tentacle tubules by mass tissue movement from the body column. Here, ectodermal cells transdifferentiate into battery cells (Hobmayer et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}). In contrast to the boundary between bud and body column (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}G), F‐actin does not accumulate unilaterally in the tentacle base cells (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}J--K′). Instead, the existing longitudinally oriented F‐actin fibers thicken and arrange in a triangle at the intersection of body and tentacle axes (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}K′).

In summary, detachment correlates with strong F‐actin accumulation, formation of multicellular rosettes, and remarkable cell shape changes at the bud base, in the tissue bridge and in adjacent parental cells. These features are not observed at the tentacle bases, where EM cells just rearrange their basal processes and follow the tentacle axis.

Search for Genes Encoding Elements of a Candidate Signaling Pathway Controlling Actomyosin Dynamics and Phylogenetic Analysis of *Hydra* Rho Proteins {#dvdy24508-sec-0005}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

F‐actin accumulation in cells changing their shape is a common feature and accompanies local actomyosin interactions. Very often, a pathway involving RhoA, Rho‐associated kinase (ROCK), and myosin II is involved (Levayer and Lecuit, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Schwayer et al., [2016](#dvdy24508-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}). If this pattern is the same in bud detachment, one might expect elements of this cascade to be transcriptionally up‐regulated together with *Hydra* FGFRa (Kringelchen) at the bud base.

Previously identified were a *Hydra* ROCK homologue, *HvRok* and *HmRok* (Philipp et al., [2009](#dvdy24508-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Schenkelaars et al., [2016](#dvdy24508-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}); two *Hydra* myosin II subtypes, one nonmuscular myosin (*nm_MyHC*) and a striated‐type myosin (*st_MyHC*) (Steinmetz et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}); three *Hydra magnipapillata* Rho‐encoding genes (*HmRho1‐3*), of which *HmRho1* and *‐2* were assigned to the RhoABC group (Boureux et al., [2007](#dvdy24508-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). Reinvestigating the current database contents, we identified a fourth *Hydra* Rho gene (*HvRho4*, Supplementary Fig. S1, which is available online), and a single gene encoding α‐actinin (Supplementary Fig. S2) in the *Hydra* genome project (Chapman et al., [2010](#dvdy24508-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). The α‐actinin is of interest for the current study, because it is an essential actin crosslinker in stress fibers when cells change their shape and an important regulator of cell--cell and cell--matrix interactions (Foley and Young, [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}).

The HvRho4 sequence deviates in several residues within the highly conserved GTPase and interaction domains from other Rho sequences (Supplementary Fig. S1B,C′). Phylogenetic analysis clearly assigned *Hydra* Rho1, Rho2 and Rho3 proteins as orthologues to the RhoABC group, while HvRho4 was placed on an isolated branch, basal to the RhoABC family (Fig. [4](#dvdy24508-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). ROCK interaction sites were predicted for HvRho1 and HvRho2, but not for HvRho3 or HvRho4 (Supplementary Fig. S1B).

![Phylogenetic tree (MrBayes, MCMC) of Rho subfamilies. A, *Amphimedon queenslandica*; Bf, *Branchiostoma floridae*; Ce, *Caenorhabditis elegans*; Cs, *Clonorchis sinensis*; Ct, *Capitella teleta*; Dm, *Drosophila melanogaster*; Dj, *Dugesia japonica*; Dr, *Danio rerio*; Egr, *Echinococcus granulosus*; Hr, *Helobdella robusta*; Hs, *Homo sapiens*; Hv, *Hydra vulgaris* (red dots); Lg, *Lottia gigantea*; Nv, *Nematostella vectensis* (red circles); Od, *Oikopleura dioica*; Sh, *Schistosoma haematobium*; Sp, *Strongylocentrotus purpuratus*; Tc, *Tribolium castaneum*; Xl, *Xenopus laevis*. Accession numbers are given in Supplement Figure S1A.](DVDY-246-502-g004){#dvdy24508-fig-0004}

Taken together, a Rho‐Rok‐myosin II toolkit exists in *Hydra* with three RhoABC orthologues. RhoA is known to be essential in vertebrates for cell shape changes and actin regulation. For two of the *Hydra* Rhos, a ROCK binding site is predicted.

Gene Expression of *Hydra* FGFR, FGFf, FGFe, and Components of a Rho--ROCK--Myosin II Candidate Pathway {#dvdy24508-sec-0006}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Synexpression of genes often correlates with connected signaling pathways and their function (Niehrs and Pollet, [1999](#dvdy24508-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Bottger and Hassel, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). Because the *Hydra* body consists of only two monolayered epithelia (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), gene expression domains are easily identified by whole‐mount in situ hybridization (WMISH).

The expression patterns of *HvRho1, 2, and 3*, Rok, the two myosin II genes and of *Hydra α‐actinin* were analyzed in late bud stages and compared with *Hydra FGFRa* (*Kringelchen*), *FGFRb*, and two recently identified *Hydra* FGF‐encoding genes (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). None of the sense probes yielded a signal (not shown). All genes showed distinct zones of stronger expression in addition to weaker ecto‐ and/or endodermal expression along the body column (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). As described previously (Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}), *Hydra FGFRa* (*Kringelchen)* gene expression was up‐regulated ectodermally at the late bud base and detachment site, where also *FGFRb* is strongly expressed (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A,B).

![**A--L**′: Gene expression patterns of Hydra FGFRa and b, Rho1‐3, ROCK, nm_MyHC, st_MyHC, α‐actinin, FGFf and FGFe and localization of phospho‐myosin in the Hydra tentacle zone. A--G: Black arrows indicate ectodermal transcription, arrow heads endodermal gene expression and open triangles ectodermal expression in the parent close to the detachment site. A: FGFRa in a polyp carrying a stage 9--10 bud. B: FGFRb, stage 9. C,C′: HvRho1, stage 9. D: HvRho2, stage 10. E,E′: HvRho3, stage 10. F,F′: Rok, stage 9--10. G,G′: nm_MyHC, stage 10. H,H′: st_MyHC, stage 9--10. The mRNA is localized asymmetrically in bud ectoderm directed toward the parent head. I,I′: α‐actinin, stage 9. J: HvFGFf, stage 6--7. K: HvFGFe, stage 9. L--L′: Immunodetection of phospho‐myosin light chain (MLC20, and F‐actin (TRITC phalloidin) at the tentacle bases. L: Overview, merged MLC20 and phalloidin. L′: Phalloidin. L′: merged. Scale bars = 250 μm in A--K, 100 μm in L--L′.](DVDY-246-502-g005){#dvdy24508-fig-0005}

In addition to a low endodermal expression in the body column, *HvRho1* mRNA was found up‐regulated differentially in the ectoderm of the late bud base and in the adjacent parental tissue from stage 8 onward (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C,C′). Neither *HvRho2* nor *HvRho3* were up‐regulated at the bud base: *HvRho2* was expressed mainly ectodermally in the body column between budding region and tentacle zone (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D), while high levels of *HvRho3* were detected in a few endodermal cells surrounding the mouth opening (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}E,E′). The *H*y*dra* ROCK homologue, *HvRok*, was slightly up‐regulated in the parent\'s ectoderm cells close to the bud base extending a short distance up and down the body column (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}F,F′). For *HvRho1, HvRho2*, and *Rok*, an additional, very weak upregulation at the tentacle bases was observed, which is not just due to an overlay of tissues (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C,D,F).

The two *MyHC* mRNAs (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}G--H′) differed in their respective tissue localization. The nonmuscle, *nm_MyHC*, was expressed mostly endodermally, the striated‐type *st_MyHC* predominantly ectodermally. Both were strongly up‐regulated at the tentacle bases and the bud detachment site. *nm_MyHC* was detected in the peduncle region of parent and bud and in an additional patch of parental cells right at the detachment site, while *st_MyHC* was localized in a ring of parental ectoderm and surrounding the bud base/peduncle region. Both myosins overlap ectodermally in a small domain at the detachment site. This domain is oriented apically, toward the parent\'s head (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}G′,H′). Analysis of *Hv_α‐actinin* revealed transcriptional upregulation in parental ectodermal cells close to the bud base as well as in the tentacles bases (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}I,I′).

Two potential FGFR ligands, the *Hydra* FGF8‐homologue, *HvFGFf* (Lange et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}) and *HvFGFe*, were detected ectodermally at the bud base with *FGFf*, as described previously, being expressed endodermally also at all boundaries and termini of the polyps (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}J,K). *FGFe* expression at the detachment site parallels *FGFRa* (Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}).

In summary, both FGFRs, two FGFs, *HvRho1, HvRok, st‐MHC*, and *α‐actinin* colocalise in the parental ectoderm close to the detachment site. With the exception of *Rok* (weakly expressed) and *α*‐*actinin* (down‐regulated), these genes are additionally upregulated in the bud base ectoderm. The two myosins colocalise with each other in a small domain of the bud base oriented toward the parent\'s head.

Actomyosin interactions require the presence of actin as well as of phosphorylated (activated) myosin light chain (MLC). Analysis of phospho‐myosin localization using the MLC20 antibody revealed presence of phosphorylated MLC at the tentacle bases (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}L,M) and at the bud base (Fig. [6](#dvdy24508-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, isolated fibers are visible in a scattered pattern along the body column and at the tentacle bases (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}L′, below the tentacle). Controls without first antibody showed no staining (not shown). At the late bud base, actin and MLC are colocalized ectodermally (Fig. [6](#dvdy24508-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}C--C′′,F--F′′). In bud stage 8--9 phospho‐myosin was found strongly enriched in the central‐most ectodermal bud cells, surrounding the lumen of the tissue bridge, as well as in cells of the tissue bridge proper and in parental cells adjacent to the tissue bridge (Fig. [6](#dvdy24508-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A--A′′,C--C′′). In stage 9--10, phospho‐myosin was detectable on the parent\'s side only (Fig. [6](#dvdy24508-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}D--D′′, F--F′′).

![**A--F′′**: Colocalization of F‐actin and phospho‐myosin at the late bud base. A--E: Overview of the bud base in stage 8--9 (A--C) and stage 9--10 (D,E). The second column (A′--F′) represents a maximum projection, the third column (A′--F′) shows a surface view of the tissue bridge between bud and parent, and the fourth column (A′′--F′′) shows a deep view close to the lumen of the tissue bridge. A--A′′,D--D′′: Phospho‐myosin antibody MLC20. B--B′′,E--E′′: TRITC‐phalloidin. C--C′′ and F--F′′: merged. Scale bars = 250 μm in A--F first column; 100 μm in A′--F′′.](DVDY-246-502-g006){#dvdy24508-fig-0006}

In summary, all elements necessary for signal transduction through an FGF/FGFR--RhoABC--ROCK--myosin II pathway are transcribed in overlapping domains at the late bud base. Moreover, Hv_α‐actinin, a protein known from other organisms to crosslink F‐actin stress fibers (Sjoblom et al., [2008](#dvdy24508-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}), joins this synexpression group. The strong and localized dynamic phospho‐myosin signal at the late bud base, in the tissue bridge and in adjacent parental tissue indicates dynamic actomyosin interactions at this site.

Pharmacological Inhibition of FGFR, Rho, ROCK, and Myosin II Prohibits Constriction at the Bud Base {#dvdy24508-sec-0007}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A straightforward approach, by which multiple potential functions of signaling pathways can be studied in living *Hydra*, is the pharmacological inhibition of enzymes. We previously reported that SU5402, a specific FGFR inhibitor, inhibits bud detachment in *Hydra* in a similar way as *FGFRa* antisense oligonucleotides or a dominant‐negative FGFRa (Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Hasse et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}).

Because highly conserved protein sequences were found for the signaling elements of interest, we used well‐established inhibitors against RhoA, ROCK and myosin II. In *Hydra* Rho1 and Rho2, the binding site for the RhoA inhibitor Rhosin (Shang et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}) is 100% identical to the vertebrate binding site (Supplementary Fig. S1B). This site is neither predicted in HvRho3 nor in HvRho4. Two potent ROCK inhibitors, Rockout (Harding and Nechiporuk, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}) and Y‐27632 op. cit. (Kroening et al., [2010](#dvdy24508-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}), both with unknown binding sites, were compared. Blebbistatin is a widely used inhibitor of the highly conserved myosin ATPase activity (Kovacs et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}).

All four inhibitors showed effects on bud detachment comparable to SU5402. The Rho inhibitor, Rhosin, had the strongest impact (Fig. [7](#dvdy24508-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B). Treatment of early bud stages prohibited formation of a constriction and detachment, and 82% of buds failed to detach (Fig. [7](#dvdy24508-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B), while treatment of stage 5--7 buds allowed detachment of approximately 80% young polyps. Sixty percent of the polyps treated with the high Rockout concentration (100 µM) and 50% of the ones treated with 50 µM Rockout failed to detach. Treatment with the ROCK inhibitor Y‐27632 prohibited detachment in 7 of 10 polyps. Blebbistatin (2.5 µM) prevented detachment in 48% of the cases. In control incubations with DMSO less than 2% failed to detach, no effects were found with DMSO + ATP, ATP alone or using incubations with VOLVIC medium. Treatment of late buds with each of the inhibitors caused failure to detach in approximately 20% of the polyps. Toxicity of the used compounds was low or not detectable (Supplementary Fig. S3).

![Inhibition of RhoA, ROCK, and myosin II leads to failure to detach and loss of phospho‐myosin. **A**: Treatment scheme. The last feeding was 24 hrs before the start of the experiment (‐1). Polyps were incubated for 2 days and phenotypes evaluated and animals fixed for phalloidin and/or MLC20 staining another three days later (asterisk). **B,C**: Results of treatment of early buds (stage 3--5) (B) or late buds (stage 5--7) (C) with the inhibitors Rhosin, Rockout, Y‐27632, or Blebbistatin. With the exception of the ROCK inhibitor Y‐27632, all experiments were repeated at least six times with a sample size of 10 animals per inhibitor and experiment. The percentage of detaching buds and the standard error of the mean (SEM) are given. Rhosin (100 μM) (early and late buds n = 90 each); Rockout (100 μM) (early and late buds n=60 each); Rockout (50 μM) (early and late buds n = 60 each); Y‐27632 (50 μM, early and late buds n = 10 each); Blebbistatin (2.5 μM) (early and late buds n = 60 each). **D--I**: Phospho‐myosin (MLC20) in buds inhibited in early (D--F) or late (G--I) stages. Scale bars = 250 μm.](DVDY-246-502-g007){#dvdy24508-fig-0007}

The phenotype generated by treating polyps carrying either early or late buds was similar to SU5402 treatment (Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Hasse et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Young buds later formed a broad tissue bridge, while further developed buds formed a narrow one (Fig. [8](#dvdy24508-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). No phospho‐myosin was detected at the base of nondetaching, early‐treated buds (drug exposure as in Fig. [7](#dvdy24508-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A), even 3 days after the end of treatment (n = 10 each; Fig. [7](#dvdy24508-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}D--F). A variable pattern of scattered single phospho‐myosin--positive fibers was found in the body column (particularly following Blebbistatin treatment) and in tentacles. The phospho‐myosin--positive fibers colocalized with actin fibers (similar to Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}L′). A weak phospho‐myosin signal appeared at the bud base of polyps treated in late bud stages (n = 10 each, Fig. [7](#dvdy24508-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}G--I).

![TRITC‐phalloidin staining of early and late budding *Hydra vulgaris* AEP treated with either Rhosin, Rockout or Blebbistatin. Hydra vulgaris AEP (stage 3--5) were subject to inhibitor treatment as indicated in Fig. [7](#dvdy24508-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}. **A--C′**: Inhibitors: Rhosin (RhoA‐specific inhibitor) (A--A′), Rockout (Rho kinase inhibitor) (B--B′), Blebbistatin (myosin II ATPase inhibitor) (C--C′). Treated buds fail to detach and remain attached to the parent with a broad tissue bridge as Y‐shaped, branched animals for weeks. A′--A′: The higher magnifications of the branching area shows a triangle of actin filaments at the intersection of parent and bud tissue (A′,B′,C′) (close‐up in A′,B′,C′). **D--F′**: Pictures of phenotypes obtained in the experiment leading to Figure [7](#dvdy24508-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C. D′,E′,F′: TRITC‐phalloidin (red) and DAPI (blue) staining. Treatment of bud stages 5--7 with Rhosin(D--D′), Rockout (E--E′), or Blebbistatin(F--F′) resulted in narrow tissue bridges (white arrowheads) persisting between bud (oriented to the right) and parent. Scale bars = 10 μm in A--C′; 100 μm in D--F.](DVDY-246-502-g008){#dvdy24508-fig-0008}

Detection of F‐actin in the branched polyps resulting from treatment of early buds (Fig. [8](#dvdy24508-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}) revealed a triangular alignment of actin fibers at the intersection of parent tissue and the broad tissue bridge to the bud (Fig. [8](#dvdy24508-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}A--C′). This F‐actin triangle resembles the one detected at the tentacle bases (Fig. [2](#dvdy24508-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}K′) and indicates that the EM cells are unable to rearrange their actin cytoskeleton circumferentially along the bud base, if any of the FGFR, Rho‐ ROCK‐myosin II candidate pathway components is inhibited. Instead, the orientation of the F‐actin fibers follows and reflects the new orientation of the EM cells along the bud\'s axis. In late buds (Fig. [8](#dvdy24508-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}D--F′), a chaotic arrangement of F‐actin fibers indicates failure to arrange them properly for final detachment.

In summary, the Rho, ROCK and myosin ATPase inhibitors evoke a morphological phenotype indistinguishable from the FGFR inhibitor SU5402. While phospho‐myosin is not detectable in the broad tissue bridges resulting from treatment of early buds, a patch of cells positive for the activated myosin occurs ectodermal at the base of buds treated late.

Discussion {#dvdy24508-sec-0008}
==========

Tissue separation in embryonic systems occurs mostly by mechanical forces generated by apical constriction of cells, which is mediated by actomyosin interactions and often controlled by a pathway using RhoA, ROCK, and myosin (Fagotto, [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). In *Drosophila*, for example, apical constriction of cells along the midline is essential to internalize gastrulating tissue (Martin et al., [2009](#dvdy24508-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). Concomitant with apical constriction the diameter of the central cells decreases, while mechanical tension increases the diameter in cells positioned lateral to the invagination zone (Martin and Goldstein, [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}).

We will discuss similar asymmetric cell shape changes at the *Hydra* bud base and the role of a candidate pathway by means of Rho, ROCK, and myosin II.

Functional Importance of Cell Shape Changes at the Bud Base and in the Tissue Bridge {#dvdy24508-sec-0009}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The occurrence of very small and compact cells at the *Hydra* bud base and large cells with irregular cell membranes in the parent and the tissue bridge resembles similar cell shape and size differences observed during *Drosophila* gastrulation (Martin et al., [2009](#dvdy24508-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, development of multicellular rosettes, as also found in *Drosophila* (Blankenship et al., [2006](#dvdy24508-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}), indicates mechanical forces at the detachment site. Tissue sections and phospho‐myosin distribution, however, suggest that the mechanisms underlying cell shape changes in *Hydra* are not identical to the ones controlling tissue invagination in *Drosophila*.

In contrast to fly gastrulation, the central bud cells close to the tubular tissue bridge are very small and not just apically constricted. The strong accumulation of F‐actin in these cells suggests apicobasal additional to apical and/or lateral constriction. A recent study showed that the ability for apicobasal shortening is an intrinsic property of fully differentiated basal disk cells. It is caused by an apicobasally oriented, intracellular F‐actin fiber (Rodrigues et al., [2016](#dvdy24508-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}). Intracellular apicobasal F‐actin fibers would be perfectly suited to weaken cell--matrix interactions at the separation site, when, at the same time, adjacent cells increase their binding to the matrix as in vertebrate tubulogenesis (Burute and Thery, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). Whether a change in cell--cell vs. cell--matrix interaction is necessary for bud detachment is an interesting question for future mechanistic studies.

The increase in volume and the apical vesicle accumulation of the exceptionally large, vacuolized EM cells covering the tissue bridge and the adjacent parental body column also distinguishes bud detachment from gastrulation processes. The function of the large cells is unknown, but some speculations may be allowed. Cell enlargement plus vacuolization might serve to passively loosen the tissue bridge and adjacent parental tissue for detachment. Accumulation of apical vesicles, F‐actin, and, particularly, of phospho‐myosin suggest, however, that these cells contribute actively. We propose three functions for the tissue bridge cells.

First, apical vesicles in EM cells of the body column are known to release glycocalyx components (Bottger et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). When tissue‐bridge cells separate (Fig. [1](#dvdy24508-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), a new glycocalyx might be required, either to stiffen the tissue bridge for detachment by sphincter contraction of the bud base (Takahashi et al., [1997](#dvdy24508-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}) or to enable reintegration of the cells into the body wall following detachment. Cell reintegration has not been investigated in detail, but the detachment site remains morphologically visible for 1--2 hr, in which *FGFRa* expressing cells are detectable in a small, contracting ring and finally in a patch (Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}) similar to *FGFe* (Fig. [5](#dvdy24508-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}K). This coexpression will allow to identify the reintegrating, shrinking cells in future studies.

Second, the coexpression of the matrix metalloprotease *MMPA*‐3 with *FGFRa* at the bud base and detachment site (Münder et al., [2010](#dvdy24508-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) raises the possibility that the large cells secrete MMPA‐3, which digests extracellular matrix components in the mesogloea to enable detachment. Third, the final detachment signal is given by myoactive peptides, which activate a sphincter contraction and shedding of the bud (Takahashi et al., [1997](#dvdy24508-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}). The large cells might contribute to detachment by using their actomyosin to stiffen the tissue by, like in *Drosophila* (Blankenship et al., [2006](#dvdy24508-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}), forming rosettes, and perhaps supported by an altered glycocalyx.

Taken together, the functions of the small bud base cells as well as of the large cells have to be investigated in detail to elucidate, how the detachment process is finalized.

Role of Ecto‐ and Endoderm During Tissue Separation {#dvdy24508-sec-0010}
---------------------------------------------------

Phospho‐myosin was detected in ecto‐ but not in endodermal cells at the late detachment site, suggesting a leading role for the ectoderm in tissue separation. This feature, interestingly, supports our previous observation, that tissue separation occurs with different kinetics when FGFRa (Kringelchen) is ectopically expressed ecto‐ or endodermally in transgenic polyps (Hasse et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Ectodermal, ectopic Kringelchen‐GFP induced a rapid and complete tissue separation within approximately 4 days, corresponding to bud detachment. Endodermal ectopic expression, on the other hand, resulted in a relatively quick endodermal separation, while autotomy of the body column took at least 10 days. Thus, coordination between ecto‐ and endoderm is possible, either by physical contacts of cells through the mesogloea pores (Shimizu et al., [2008](#dvdy24508-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}), or by diffusible molecules like FGFs. Whether FGFRa acts effectively in both epithelia or whether FGFRb (Rudolf et al., [2013](#dvdy24508-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}) assists in tissue separation has to be analyzed as well as the roles of FGFf and FGFe.

In this context, the predominant expression of the two myosin II genes, *st_MyHC* and *nm_MyHC*, in ecto‐ and endoderm, respectively, is interesting. Their differential expression could be correlated, as in many bilaterians, to the contraction speed of the respective EM cells (Steinmetz et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}). While the *st_MyHC*‐expressing, ectodermal cells contract relatively fast (e.g., as escape response after touching), the circular muscle cells expressing *nm_MyHC* contract slowly (predominantly during peristalsis). We found no evidence for the presence of more than two myosin II genes in *Hydra*. The two myosins are thus not used exclusively for muscle functions in the basal myonemes of the EM cells, but they also function in actomyosin interactions driving cell shape changes.

Given its ectodermal expression, the striated‐type, st_MyHC, may be more relevant for tissue separation than the predominantly endodermal nm_MyHC. However, *nm_MyHC* transcription is also upregulated ectodermally close to the detachment site. Recently, *Drosophila* nonmuscle myosin II has been reported to be the essential component for the rate determination of tissue folding (Vasquez et al., [2016](#dvdy24508-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). The evaluation of *Hydra* myosin II protein localization and function is necessary to decide this issue.

A Rho--ROCK--Myosin II Candidate Pathway {#dvdy24508-sec-0011}
----------------------------------------

Ectopic expression of FGFRa causes ectopic tissue separation and targets two pathways: first, a MAPK--dpERK pathway in parental cells close to and within the tissue bridge; second, in a different cell population, a pathway causing F‐actin accumulation in cells at the bud base and at ectopic separation sites (Hasse et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). We, therefore, used gene expression analysis and inhibitor studies to investigate whether a Rho--ROCK--myosin II signaling pathway is required for cell shape changes during bud detachment, and whether it has a link to FGFR signaling. *Hydra* Rho1, 2 (Supplementary Fig. S1B′), Rok (Philipp et al., [2009](#dvdy24508-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Schenkelaars et al., [2016](#dvdy24508-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}), and the two myosins II (Steinmetz et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}) are structurally conserved to their bilaterian counterparts and, therefore, expected to perform similar functions.

Although physiological side effects of the used inhibitors cannot be excluded, the phenotype of nondetaching buds was consistent with the expression of Rho1, Rok, and the two myosins II.

The fact that drug exposure resulted in a scattered (if any) phospho‐myosin pattern in the broad tissue bridge of nondetaching buds likely indicates the presence of normal body column tissue. In contrast, presence of phospho‐myosin in the small tissue bridges of buds treated late, suggests that failing detachment is due to the chaotic arrangement of their F‐actin fibers (Fig. [8](#dvdy24508-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}), which might prohibit a coordinated sphincter contraction.

Synexpression with the two *Hydra* FGFRs, two FGFs and α‐actinin as well as a phenotype identical to FGFR inhibition suggest a functional relationship between FGFR and the Rho, ROCK, and myosin II pathway. Its function for bud detachment appears equally important as FGFR signaling.

The existence of three members of the RhoABC subgroup turned out interesting. Their sequence features and differential expression indicates that *HvRho1* is the most likely candidate to act within the pathway: Rho1 and Rho2 sequences contain a ROCK‐binding site and the interaction site for the Rhosin inhibitor, but only Rho1 is up‐regulated at the bud base.

Rho2, expressed in the body ectoderm, might control cell shape changes along the body column, and Rho3 (neither ROCK‐ nor Rhosin‐binding sites), which is expressed in a small cell population surrounding the mouth, might be necessary for shape changes required in the very flexible mouth opening. This function would also be essential at the tentacle base to control the cell shape changes leading to tissue constriction and tubular protrusions. The weak upregulation of Rho1, 2, and Rok at the tentacle bases raises doubts whether the same pathways are active at the bud and tentacle bases, but protein level investigations are missing. There certainly is an additional level of regulation at the bud base, which ensures detachment additional to constriction.

An amino acid exchange in the predicted Blebbistatin binding site of st_MyHC is interesting under functional aspects as it raises the possibility that Blebbistatin interacts differentially with the two *Hydra* myosins II. In *Dictyostelium* myosin II four residues, Ser456 (or Ala), Thr474, Tyr634, and Gln637 are essential for binding the inhibitor (Allingham et al., [2005](#dvdy24508-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). These residues are identical in the *Hydra* nm‐MyHC. In st‐MyHC the position of Tyr634 is changed to a His. Allingham and coauthors showed that replacement of Tyr634 by Phe in skeletal muscle myosin, in myosin Va, and in myosinX increases the IC~50~ \> 150 μm and abolishes specificity. Whether the exchange of Tyr to His in *Hydra* st‐MyHC causes a decreased affinity to Blebbistatin, has to be investigated by biochemical studies and is essential to decide, which MyHC is essential for detachment. Similar effects and time courses of the inhibitors of FGFR and of the candidate pathway elements suggest a close relationship between them.

A Signaling Network Might be Active at the Bud Base {#dvdy24508-sec-0012}
---------------------------------------------------

Invagination during *Drosophila* gastrulation is completely reversible, when the PI(4,5)P~2~ level is experimentally manipulated (Guglielmi et al., [2015](#dvdy24508-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). PI(4,5)P~2~ is an essential phospholipid, located in the apical domain of the cell membrane and one of the essential elements controlling cell polarity. Upon activation of FGFR, G‐protein coupled receptors (GPCR) or noncanonical Wnt signaling (Dailey et al., [2005](#dvdy24508-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Seifert and Mlodzik, [2007](#dvdy24508-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}), PI(4,5)P~2~ is hydrolyzed by phospholipase Cγ (PLCγ) yielding the second messengers diacylglycerol (DAG) and IP~3~ and activate pathways targeting the actin cytoskeleton.

An involvement of inositol phospholipids in *Hydra* bud detachment is possible as deduced from the fact that lithium ions prevent bud detachment and that this effect is correlated with remarkable changes in the inositol/inositol phosphate levels consistent with the inhibition of inositol mono‐ and bisphosphatases (Hassel and Berking, [1990](#dvdy24508-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Hassel and Bieller, [1996](#dvdy24508-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Inositol phosphatases ensure inositol recycling, which is essential for the synthesis of inositol lipids, like, PI(4,5)P~2~. Although LiCl is best known as an activator of canonical Wnt signaling (by inhibiting GSK3β), there is no evidence that canonical Wnt signaling affects bud detachment (own unpublished observations). Noncanonical Wnt signaling, in contrast, which controls bud and tentacle evagination (Philipp et al., [2009](#dvdy24508-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}) and regulates cell polarity and directed migration in planar polarity signaling in general (for a review see Seifert and Mlodzik, [2007](#dvdy24508-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}), is able to target the actin cytoskeleton by means of Rho, or by means of a PI(4,5)P~2~/PLC pathway, just like FGFR (Dailey et al., [2005](#dvdy24508-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}). In *Hydra, Wnt8* is expressed at the bud base (Philipp et al., [2009](#dvdy24508-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}), opening the possibility that noncanonical Wnt signaling acts in a network with FGFR and Rho‐ROCK‐Myosin II.

Conclusions {#dvdy24508-sec-0013}
===========

Despite the possibility that multiple signaling pathways converge on the actin cytoskeleton, we consider it most likely that FGFR signaling plays the major role in the activation of ectodermal Rho‐ROCK‐myosin II signaling in *Hydra* bud detachment. This conclusion is supported by previous experiments which revealed a direct effect of ectopic FGFR on ectopic F‐actin accumulation and tissue separation. It is further supported by the ectodermal synexpression of two FGFs, both FGFRs, Rho1, ROCK, and nonmuscle as well as striated‐type MyHC at the detachment site. If and how endodermal cells contribute to detachment remains an open and interesting questions.

Experimental Procedures {#dvdy24508-sec-0014}
=======================

*Hydra* culture, timing of bud stages and WMISH were performed as described previously (Grens et al., [1996](#dvdy24508-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). *Hydra vulgaris AEP* was used throughout the study unless otherwise indicated. For in situ hybridization, sequences for *Hydra* myosin (*nm_MyHC*: XP_012560866; *st_MyHC*: XP_002157926.3), *Hv_α‐actinin* (XP_004208576.1), *Hv_Rho1‐3* (Supplementary Fig. S1), *HvRok* (NM_001309671.1), the extracellular‐domain‐encoding sequences of *FGFRa* (XP_002157656) and *FGFRb* (XP_002157686), *HvFGFf and HvFGFe* were used to synthesize digoxigenin (Dig) ‐labeled RNA sense and antisense probes (Dig‐labeling system, ROCHE). The quality of RNA probes was verified by Northern blotting and approximately 300 ng of the respective RNA probe per 0.1 ml was used for standard WMISH.

Deviating from this protocol, proteinase K digestion was prolonged for *Hydra vulgaris AEP* from 10 to 15 min and in situ hybridization required an additional 1:100 (*FGFe* and the two myosins) or 1:5 (*Hv_α‐actinin)* dilution of the probe. In case, the in situ hybridization signals in *Hydra vulgaris AEP* were weak *(α‐actinin, FGFf*), we used *Hydra magnipapillata* or *Hydra vulgaris, Zürich*, polyps, which yield a better signal‐to‐noise ratio, as shown previously (Lange et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). The pattern remained similar. Color development was performed at room temperature and allowed to proceed for 5 to 30 min (*Rho1, myosins, FGFRs, FGFe*, and *α‐actinin*) or for up to 3 hr in the dark. All animals (3 to 5 per experiment) showed the same expression pattern.

Tissue Sections, Detection of F‐actin/DAPI by Phalloidin, and of Phospho‐myosin by MLC20 Antibody Staining {#dvdy24508-sec-0015}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tissue sections were prepared from normal animals as described (Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}) and stained with 1% methylene blue. Whole‐mount tetramethylrhodamine (TRITC)‐phalloidin and DAPI (4′,6‐diamidine‐2‐phenylidole‐dihydrochloride) staining was performed as described previously (Hasse et al., [2014](#dvdy24508-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). For phospho‐myosin staining, animals were relaxed in 2% urethane for 1 min and fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 1 × phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4 (0.15 M NaCl in 0.01 M sodium‐phosphate buffer) at 4° C. Polyps were washed and permeabilized 3 × 20 min in 1 × PBT (1 × PBS containing 0.25% Triton X‐100, v/v). Polyps were incubated for at least 7 hrs in blocking buffer (1 × PBT containing 2% BSA). The primary antibody (polyclonal MLC20 (Myosin light chain ‐phospho S20), Abcam) was diluted 1:400 in blocking buffer and incubated overnight at 4° C. Following 3 × 20 min washing steps in blocking buffer, 3 × 10 min in PBT and again 3 × 20 min in blocking buffer at room temperature, the animals were incubated for 2 hr at room temperature with the secondary antibody (FITC‐Affinity Pure goat anti‐rabbit (Sigma), diluted 1:750). Unbound antibody was removed by washing 6 × 20 min in PBT followed by an overnight washing step in 1 × PBS, pH 7.4 at 4° C. For MLC20/TRITC‐phalloidin double staining, TRITC‐phalloidin was incubated in washing buffer for 1 hr following the first washing step. The remaining five washing steps were performed as detailed above. Specimen were embedded in Roti‐Mount‐Fluorocare and polymerized in the dark. Images were taken on a confocal laser scanning microscope, Leica TCS SP5.

Incubation With Inhibitors {#dvdy24508-sec-0016}
--------------------------

Inhibition with SU5402 (Calbiochem) was performed as described (Sudhop et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). Optimal concentrations were determined based on published data by evaluating the strongest effects on *Hydra* at low toxicity (Supplementary Fig. S3). For inhibition with Rhosin (Calbiochem, \[Shang et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}\]) at 100 µM, Rockout (Calbiochem, \[Harding and Nechiporuk, [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\]) at 50 and 100 µM; Y‐27632 at 5, 20 or 50 μm) or Blebbistatin (Sigma, \[Kovacs et al., [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Fagotto et al., [2013](#dvdy24508-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}\]) at 2.5 µM, stage 3--5 or stage 5--7 buds (Otto and Campbell, [1977](#dvdy24508-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}) were selected 24 hrs after the last feeding. Polyps were incubated at 18° C in the dark for 48 hrs in commercially available VOLVIC mineral water containing a final concentration of 1% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), 1 mM adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and the corresponding concentration of an inhibitor. As controls, we used untreated polyps carrying the respective bud stages as well as animals incubated in the DMSO/ATP solute without the respective inhibitor. Phenotypes were evaluated 3 days after the end of treatment, when normal buds have detached. Experiments with Rhosin, Rockout, and Blebbistatin were repeated at least six times independently (Rhosin 9x) with a sample size of 10 animals per inhibitor treatment. Y‐27632 treatment was carried out once with 10 animals for comparison.

Database Search and Phylogenetic Analysis {#dvdy24508-sec-0017}
-----------------------------------------

To reveal the Rho sequences in *Hydra*, we explored the NCBI databases (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/>). Annotated human Rho sequences (NP_001655.1 (RhoA), CAA29968.1 (RhoB), AAM21119.1 (RhoC)) were used as query to identify similar sequences in *Hydra* and other animals. The deduced *Hydra* protein sequences were aligned with available protein sequences of the poriferan *Amphimedon queenslandica*, the cnidarian *Nematostella vectensis*, Platyhelminthes, Mollusca, Annelida, Insecta, and Chordata as indicated. Sequences were predicted by automated computational analysis (genomic sequence annotated using gene prediction method: Gnomon, supported by EST evidence). ROCK binding sites in the HvRho proteins were predicted by the NCBI function "Identify conserved domains".

For the phylogenetic tree, sequences were aligned using ClustalX 2.1 (Jeanmougin et al., 1998) with BLOSUM30 alignment matrix and unrooted trees were derived using a Metropolis‐coupled Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MrBayes 3.2, ngen= 1000000, samplefreq=100). Trees were displayed using FigTRee v1.4.2.

RNA Isolation, cDNA Synthesis, and PCR of Sequences of Interest {#dvdy24508-sec-0018}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The Quickprep Micro Kit (Amersham) was used to harvest poly(A)^+^ RNA from *Hydra vulgaris AEP*. Poly(A)^+^ RNA was reverse transcribed using Revert Aid TM Premium First‐strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas) and diluted 1:100 before PCR amplification of the genes of interest. *Hydra nm_MyHC, HvRho, HvRok*, and *Hv_α‐actinin* gene sequences were PCR amplified using the following primer pairs: Primers for *st_MyHC* as in (Steinmetz et al., [2012](#dvdy24508-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}) ***nm_MyHC*** forward: AGCTGCGTTGCCCGATAATA, reverse: CGTTGTTGTGCTTCTGCCAA; ***Hv_α‐actinin*** forward: TGATCCAGCATGGGAAATGC reverse: ACTGGGCGATTGCTTAATCG; ***Hv_Rok*** forward: ACACTGCTGTTGGCACTACT, reverse: ATCTGCAACAGCTTGGGCTT; ***HvRho1*** forward: ATTGTTGGTGATGGTGCTTGTGG, reverse: GCAGCTCTAGTTGCAGTTTCAAATACC; ***HvRho2*** forward: GCAATTCGCAAGAAATTAGTC; reverse: GCCATCTCACGACCTTGTTCAATC; ***HvRho3*** forward: GAAATCATCAGAGAGAAGCCC, reverse: TGATATCTTCGAGGTCACGCT. Amplified cDNA fragments were AT‐cloned into the pGEM T‐Easy vector (Promega). Clone identity was confirmed by sequencing (SeqLab). Promotors used for anti‐sense transcription were T7 or SP6 depending on the orientation of the blunt‐end cloned cDNAs.

Statistics {#dvdy24508-sec-0019}
----------

In Figure [7](#dvdy24508-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}, the error bars indicate the standard error of the mean (SEM), which is the standard deviation of the sample mean\'s estimate of a population mean. The SEM was calculated using the Excel program (Bland and Altman, [1996](#dvdy24508-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}).
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**Supplementary Figure S1**. Summary of predicted Rho protein sequences. **A**: Table summarizing accession numbers and origin of Rho‐ proteins used for the alignment**. B**: Whole sequence alignment of RhoABC proteins. Labeled residues are essential for GTPase function (blue arrows), known targets for small molecule inhibitors (red arrows) or critical for binding of Rho to effectors (green bar) (Wheeler and Ridley, [2004](#dvdy24508-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}). The predicted ROCK binding site is indicated by red bars. **B′**: Functionally relevant domains in the *Hydra* Rho1 and Rho2 proteins. Numbers refer to the predicted *Hydra* amino acid sequence. GTP/Mg^2+^ binding site (catalytic); GDI (guanine nucleotide dissociation inhibitor); GEF (guanine exchange factor); GAP (GTPase activating protein). **C**: Alignment of vertebrate Rho family members used for the phylogenetic tree.
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**Supplementary Figure S1A2**
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**Supplementary Figure S1C8**
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**Supplementary Figure S1C9**
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**Supplementary Figure S2**. Summary of predicted α‐actinin protein sequences. **A**: Table summarizing accession numbers and origin of α‐actinin protein sequences used for the alignment. **B**: Alignment of α‐actinin proteins.
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**Supplementary Figure S2B**
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**Supplementary Figure S3**. Summary of experiments carried out to identify an appropriate inhibitor concentration.
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Click here for additional data file.
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